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The Center gives people of all faiths, back-

grounds, and ages the space to dream, grow, and 

become fully alive—physically, mentally, emotion-

ally, and spiritually. 

Shortly before Christmas I sat with Chris, a member of the Pathway program who had arrived about a 
week earlier. He had overdosed on heroin and after being released from a hospital he found himself 
alone near midnight in the November cold. His family had blocked his phone number, and friends 
wouldn’t make the trip to find him in the streets. He had hoped to walk to somewhere safe, but that walk 
was fifteen miles. Now he sat across from me in the Parlor at The Center and tears streamed down his 
face. “No one would take my calls, Jimmy. I had nowhere to go. I had no home…” 
 

As we begin, again, a new year we take a moment, maybe, to be contemplative, to consider where 
we’ve been and where we may intend to go. It’s in this moment I’ve been asked to share some thoughts 
from the Pathway program at The Center. Chris’s story weighs heavy on my mind. 
 

We begin, in Pathway, by embracing suffering. The suffering that’s begotten from alcoholism and addic-
tion takes so many forms: unemployment and homelessness; broken family ties; isolation and despair 
and the weight of lost time, to name a few. Addicts and alcoholics carry with them the shame attendant 
to causing damage in the world; joy and felt love seem like distant memories. The men and women of 
The Center who tend to members of the Pathway program exist, first, to welcome each man into a safe 
and caring home infused with grace and built by so many hardworking hands. We embrace each en-
trant—suffering and all—in the hopes of showing him that beneath that suffering God’s light shines in 
every person we meet. And to do this we call upon great love. 
 

When we make our love clear, the material support we offer has greater meaning. When we lead with 
love our compassion is received. When we make our love known our faith is believed by those whose 
souls we wish to reach. When we open our hearts, our arms—our home—with love we might begin to 
transform those who are suffering into men who know they are loved. 
 

There are many dimensions of the Pathway program that work in unison to affect positive, life-altering 
change. Jobs and 12-step meetings; counseling and community building; spiritual direction, education 
and mentorship are all essential to building whole persons from the rubble left in the wake of addictions. 
But it’s the love we bring to each dimension that is truly transformative. 
 

Chris called me that November night and I picked him up and took him to that safe place. He asked me 
what he had to do to join the Pathway program. The next day he checked-in to Haymarket Rehabilita-
tion Center and he began the hard work of leaving one life behind and beginning a wholly new one. A 
few weeks later when he sat with me, bereft over where his addiction had taken him, I was able to tell 
him that he absolutely has a home with us—The Center. I was able to tell him, without reservation, that 
he is a member of our family. Our family is committed to work and service, we value health and well-
ness, and we practice kindness, compassion, and love. 
 

Chris and the other Pathway men spent Christmas together as a family. They were blessed with the 
overwhelming generosity of Pathway alumni, friends of the program and The Center’s staff and support 
community. There was caroling at the Yule Log celebration, gifts for the men and shared feelings of real 
gratitude. 

Thoughts from the Pathway Program for The New Year 



Already in this new year men are starting gainful jobs in the community, and some are 
moving out successfully into independent living, while others work through the program to strength-
en their sobriety and learn to live successful, meaningful, connected lives.  
 

For those of us who hold the Pathway program dear, their success is our success. That success is 
dependent on our support, our patience and consistency, our integrity and experience, but most of 
all our love. 
 

So we begin again this year, and each day, with love. 

MINDFULNESS 
Sunday mornings from 11 a.m.- 12 p.m. 
Mindfulness is the practice of being present to what is with kindness and curiosity. For anyone who has tried, 
they can tell you that it is easier said than done! Come gather with others who seek to be truly present to the 
lives. Find the support, guidance and companionship that you need, whenever you are able. No registration  
necessary. These Sunday morning sessions are led by the mindfulness facilitators. Please contact Dan Mor-
ley for any questions at 708-280-3945. All are welcome!  
 

LABYRINTH 
Loving Labyrinth Journey 
Sunday, Feb. 6 at 10 a.m.  
February, while being a month full of cold and snow, is also the month of Valentine’s Day…a celebration of 
the warmth of love.  Please join us this morning as we use the labyrinth to help us become aware of the ob-
stacles we place in the path of receiving Love.  We will also have the intention to become aware of new ways 
that we might offer Love. Registration is necessary as this event is weather dependent.   
 

MEDITATION 
Loving-Kindness Meditation: Monday mornings 9 a.m.- 9:45 a.m.  
Our Monday morning meditation is a Loving-Kindness meditation. It is not a silent meditation, but a group 
prayer for peace in the world beginning with ourselves. Come whenever you are able.   
 

Meditation: Attending the Silence  
Tuesday evenings 5:30 p.m. - 6 p.m.  
Please join us for a 20-minute period of silent meditation each week.   
Come whenever you are able.  
 

SERVICES 
VESPERS Sundays 
8:30 a.m. in the Forest View Room 
12:30 p.m. in the Chapel 
Please join us each week for a nondenominational service of music, meditation, and prayer led by Rev. Chris 
Hopkins and Nancy Nemeth-Morris.  The Chapel stands on the highest point of The Center’s grounds and 
symbolizes the underlying spirituality of all Center programs.  All are welcome!  
 

Communion Sunday 
February 6,  8:30 a.m. & 12:30 p.m. 
On the first Sunday of each month, Communion is offered at both of our Chapel Services. Volunteers are 
needed to help set up for Communion as well as helping to distribute it.  If you interested in serving, please 
contact Nancy at waysiderev@thecenterpalos.org 
*Please note:  we always have a non-alcoholic cup & gluten free bread. 
 

Ash Wednesday Service - Chapel  March 2   7:30am & 6:30pm 
We will offer a brief prayer service with the distribution of ashes in the Wayside Chapel as the Lenten Season 
begins.  All are Welcome! 
 

Family Service Sunday                February 13                   10 a.m. 
Please join us as we gather inside the Lodge (on the west side of Southwest Hwy) for this family friendly ser-
vice.  All ages are welcome as we learn the wisdom of our Christian Tradition. If you have any questions, 
please contact Rev. Chris at:  revc@thecenterpalos.org 

Jim O’Connor, Pathway Director 
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ENRICHMENT 
Spirituality 101 
Tuesday evenings from 6:30 p.m.-8 p.m.  (or) 
Thursday mornings from 10 a.m.-11:30 a.m. 
Our 5 week study, “Prophets Then; Prophets Now” Begins Feb 1 and Feb 3.  This DVD series comes from a 
conference sponsored by the Center for Action and Contemplation and features Sr. Joan Chittister, OSB & Fr. 
Richard Rohr, OFM.  New participants are welcome since each session is a self-contained unit! All those who 
are fully vaccinated and willing to wear their mask for the session are invited to register for the class by email-
ing Rev. Chris at revc@thecenterpalos.org. 
 
Spiritual Direction 
Spiritual Direction is a long-time nondenominational practice that offers a person confidential space to reflect 
upon the connection between life and God’s Presence.  A Spiritual Director is trained to listen with compas-
sion and help navigate through life’s challenges from a divine perspective.  To make an appointment, call the 
Center at 708-361-3650, and one of our Spiritual Directors will return your call to schedule a meeting. The 
cost is $30. 
 
EVENT 
Anniversary Dinner and Renewal of Vows 
Sunday, March 20 
Whether or not you were married in our chapel, we invite you to celebrate your 
February or March wedding anniversary here at The Center. On March 20th, 
beginning at 4:30pm, you are invited to a beautiful Evening Vespers Service in 
the Wayside Chapel followed by a delicious candlelight dinner at the Lodge.  A 
return to the Chapel for the Renewal of Wedding Vows Ceremony after dinner 
brings special closure to celebrating your marital commitment.  For reserva-
tions, please contact our front office at 708-361-3650.  Payment may be made 
over the phone no later than March 14. 
 
GIVING 
SHARE THE WARMTH 
The Center has been collecting gently used winter outerwear items for men and women: *coats, *jackets, 
*hats, *gloves, *scarves, and *sleeping bags. NEW men and women’s underwear and socks are also greatly 
needed. Donations boxes will be in the Lodge’s porch until Wednesday, Feb. 2, 2022. These items will be dis-
tributed to the homeless on Monday, February 7, 2022. If you would like to be part of the team that will distrib-
ute these items to the folks who need them, please email Rev. Chris:  revc@thecenterpalos.org 

 
Farm and Nature School  

 

The past few months have been a joy with the kids. To experience winter with them brings a smile to all 
of our faces. From the kids coming in completely bundled up to watching them sled down the hills and 
walk in the snow, we are completely enjoying winter. January was the study of hibernation and habitats 
and many classes made very neat replicas of animal homes. 
 

On the days that it is too cold to go out, the kids get to play in the classrooms, distanced of course. 
They do love the opportunity to explore the classroom. The students continue to do a wonderful job 
with their masks and by now are pretty used to the routine. 
 

With February comes the study of oceans, ponds, and rivers. Most of the students have been to the 
ocean, but seem less familiar with ponds and rivers. It is fun to come up with ideas for crafts each 
month. I love to see what our incredible, creative teachers think up. The crafts don’t always turn out as 
the teachers envision, but they are the kids' works of art. 
 

With February also comes open registration for next fall. Yup, you read that correctly. This is registra-
tion for new students and families, on Feb. 5 from 10 a.m. to noon. We’ll keep registration open from 
that time until we are full. Registrations for current students came in like wildfire during January! If 
you would like to schedule a tour, have a brochure mailed to you, or just inquire on the phone or email, 
please reach out to Kristin Hale at farmandnature@thecenterpalos.org or call 708-361-8933. 
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run from noon until 2 p.m., cost $26 per person, and offer a delicious meal and the 
best in entertainment and educational programming. 

 
 
Tuesday, February 1  Dan & Sharon Morley present “Living Mindfully” 
Join Dan and Sharon as they share ways to live a mindful life. They will share their 
experiences of living mindfully through gratitude, nature, and recovery, and how 
these experiences led them to develop their spiritual path. Included will be a guid-
ed meditation and time for any questions. 
 
 

 
Tuesday, February 8  Kevin Wood is Abe Lincoln in “A New Birth of Freedom” 
This presentation covers the entire period from Independence through the Civil War, es-
pecially the twelve turbulent years from 1854-1865.  Kevin will also bring to life Mr. Lin-
coln's inspiring personal story. 
 
 
 
Tuesday, February 15  Pete Soltesz & “The Life of Bees” 
Bees are complex, industrious little creatures which sometimes seem to defy 
laws of nature.  Their survival is based on a colony structured as a living “Super-
Organism” consisting of 50-60,000 Workers, a few thousand Drones, and one 
Queen. A colony depends on one bee, yet relies on the independent 
achievements of all. But, how does the Queen govern the hive and where are 
decisions really made? How well have they been able to adapt to changes in 
their environment over the past several decades?  Please join us for a lunch 
with Pete Soltesz, the Children’s Farm's very own beekeeper. He’ll share the 
answers, discuss why bees are so important, and talk about what we can do to 
help! 
 

 
Tuesday, February 22   
Greg Weis shares “Tales Told in 3-D” 
Inspired by timeless tales and personal experience, Greg Weiss puts his 
signature spin on stories spanning space and time. Forces of nature, crafty 
children, sassy siblings, wily animals, happy fools, exuberant educators, 
and more show up in a mix of fables, foibles, follies, and frivolity. These ta-
les are bursting at the seams with warm words and wise wit, and are sure 
to capture your attention and imagination!  

TOASTMASTERS 
Wednesday evenings, February 2 and 16, 7:00 p.m. 
If you are interested in improving and practicing your public speaking skills, we invite you to join our supportive 
group.  We take turns leading the meetings and giving speeches, and we having fun doing it.  
We're all in this effort together and gain confidence from the encouragement of each other.  
We invite you to come as a guest to the next meeting and to consider becoming a Center 
Toastmaster. Please contact Lois Lauer for more information – 708.361.3650.   
 
WOMANTALK DISCUSSION 
Tuesday, February 22, 10 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. 
WOMANTALK! is a wonderfully nurturing and supportive women’s discussion group, led 
by Kate Mehlig, and focusing on the month’s readings in Sarah Ban Breathnach’s “Simple 
Abundance” or any other inspirational resources that ladies would like to bring to share.  
The focus of Womantalk is on learning to live authentically, joyfully, simply, and gratefully.  
No fee, but please call to reserve a spot.  



February Art Classes for Children 
 

LOG CABIN ART FOR KIDS Instructor Heaven Newsom 

Four Tuesdays beginning March 8, 4:30 – 5:30 p.m. or 

Four Saturdays beginning March 12, 10:00 – 11:00 a.m.   

Class fee: $50 plus a $15 materials per session 

Students will learn techniques in painting and drawing as well as fun craft projects. Classes held 
in our fun log cabin art center!  Open to students in grades 1-5. 

 

LOG CABIN ART FOR LITTLE ONES Instructor: Juliana Malevitis 

Four Tuesdays starting February 22, 4:30 - 5:30 p.m.  or 

Four Thursdays starting February 24, 4:30 – 5:30 p.m. Class fee: $50 plus a $15 materials fee per session. 

Fun afterschool art with Miss Juliana!  Students will create a variety of art projects each week inspired by nature, the seasons 
and holidays while experimenting with paint, clay and craft materials.  Open to students ages 3-6 

 

LOG CABIN FUN WITH CLAY Instructor: Heaven Newsom 

Four Fridays beginning March 11, 4:00 – 5:00 p.m. Class fee: $50 plus a $15 materials fee  

Heaven will have fun projects planned each week for students to experiment with clay creating sculptures and pottery piec-
es.  Open to students in grades 1-5 

 

POTTERY FOR TEENS Instructor : Madeleine Burns  

Five Wednesday nights beginning February 23, 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.  

Class fee: $110 plus a $25 materials fee 

Students will take turns working on the pottery wheel as well as learning hand building techniques with clay. Open to stu-
dents in grades 6 – 12 

 

TEEN PAINTING AND DRAWING Instructor : Heaven Newsom 

Four Tuesdays starting March 8, 6:00 – 7:30 p.m. 

Class fee: $60 plus a $15 materials fee 

Learn new skills in painting and drawing techniques while experimenting with a variety of different art mediums.  Open to 
students in grades 6 – 12. 

 

February Schedule of Art Classes for Adults 

Teens are able to register for most adult classes, please inquire with interest 

 

COLLAGE  Instructor : Apr il Schabes  

Six Monday mornings beginning February 28, 9:30 a.m. – noon or       

Six Wednesday mornings beginning March 2, 9:30 – noon, Class fee: $145 per session  

Experiment with color and composition to create your own mixed-media collages... an opportunity to “play in your own 
world of artistic expression with a fun and easy art form!” 



CREATIVE ART JOURNALING Instructor : April Schabes  

Meets the last Friday of each month throughout the year, 1:00 – 3:00 p.m.  

Class fee: $200 for all of 2022. 

Create a colorful artistic record of your days, your thoughts, your experiences - through words, collages, photos, po-
ems, magazine images, drawings, watercolor and a fun project to add to your journal each month! No excuses! 

 

CROCHET  Instructor: Annie Bohanon  

Four Wednesday mornings beginning February 16, 10:00 a.m.– noon 

Class fee: $80  

A crochet class for beginners or students with experience. Beginning students will learn 
about different types of yarn, crochet hooks, and the first stitch. Students will create their 
own hat, scarf or booties. Advanced students can bring in current projects for guidance or 
the instructor will help you start a new one.  

 

EXPRESSIVE ARTS WORKSHOPS AND CLASSES Instructor : Karen Signore 

Based on the Creative Journal Expressive Arts approach developed by Lucia Cappachione PhD. 
 

EMBRACING YOURSELF, Four  Wednesdays star ting February 16, 1:00 – 3:30 p.m. 
Class fee: $100 plus a $10 materials fee 
The most important and longest relationship you will ever have is the one you have with yourself.  In this six-week 
class you will engage in simple and powerful, creative experiences to connect with deeper aspects of your-
self.  Through guided meditation, intuitive process-oriented mixed media art, whole brain journaling techniques, ener-
gy exercises and Reiki energy healing you will learn tools to:  increase self-awareness and intuition, support you in 
holding greater acceptance and compassion for yourself, explore your self-care beliefs, practices and needs and devel-
op a blueprint for being your own best friend. 
 
PUTTING YOURSELF AT THE TOP OF YOUR LIST Saturday, February 26, 1:00 - 4:30 p.m. 
Workshop fee: $45 plus a $5 materials fee. 
Are you at the top of your list?  When we take care of ourselves we not only feel better and function better but we 
have so much more to give to our loved ones and the world. Through guided meditation, collage and whole brain 
drawing and journaling exercises you will: reflect on your self-care beliefs, practices, needs and obstacles and learn 
creative tools to connect with your heart’s wisdom to gain important insights for relevant self-care and support. 
 
ACTIVATING YOUR CREATIVE SELF Sunday, March 6, 1:00-4:00 p.m.  
Workshop fee: $40 plus a $4 materials fee 

Creative expression can greatly enhance your life and sense of well-being.  We are all inherently creative, but at some 
point in our development we may begin to lose sight of our creative nature or we may disclaim our creative self as we 
tackle our busy schedules, roles and responsibilities.  Through guided meditation, intuitive movement, mixed media 
art processes and whole brain journaling and drawing techniques you will learn simple and powerful tools to:  expand 
your definition of creativity, recognize and celebrate the ways you currently express creativity in your life, gain intui-
tive insights to bring greater creative expression into your life, address the inner critic and overcome creative blocks, 
reclaim your creative spirit and reconnect with your creative self.  

 

FOLKARTS WORKSHOPS Instructor : Lois Lauer  

Fun workshops in which we create beautiful nature-themed decorative crafts. 
 

FOLDED BOOK HEARTS Saturday afternoon, February 12, 1-3 p.m. 

Workshop fee: $ 22 plus $3 materials fee 

The art of book folding combines the love of books with the love of paper crafting. We’ll create 
3-dimensional 

“sculptures” of hearts 

 

 

COILED YARN BASKETS, Saturday, March 5, 1-3 p.m. 

Workshop fee: $ 22 plus $8 materials fee 

Create a coiled yarn basket of your favorite color or of a kaleidoscope of colors.   You’ll learn 

the simple technique of coiling and wrapping, making the basket however large you wish.   



INTRO TO ART FOR ADULTS Instructor : Heaven Newsom 

Four Saturdays starting March 12, Noon - 1:30 

Class fee: $60 plus a $15 materials fee 

Let loose and have fun with art!  No experience necessary! Finger painting, crafts, clay and more! Each week Heaven 
will have fun introductory art projects planned experimenting with a variety of art supplies.  Cultivate your inner artist 
in a fun and welcoming environment. 

 

LAPIDARY             

Six Monday mornings starting February 21, 9:00 -11:00 a.m. with Instructor: Larry Rothenberg, Class fee: $140  

or Six Monday nights beginning March 7, 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. Instructor: Jackie Burger, Class Fee: $140 

Turn rough hunks of rock into beautifully polished gemstones.  Create a pair of round or oval stones, 
and then advance to more complex designs.  Stones can be purchased from our instructor for projects. 

 

LANDSCAPES IN WATERCOLOR Instructor : Donna Hughes 

Three Tuesday mornings beginning February 15, 9:30 – 11:30 a.m. 

Class fee: $60 Plus a $10 materials fee 

Landscapes, Seascapes and Skyscapes are explored through Watercolor as a transparent medium.  Stu-
dents should bring photos they’d like to work from for reference and a small set of soft sable brushes, 
the instructor will provide paper and watercolors. 

 

METALSMITHING FOR JEWELRY Instructor : Mary Michaelson 

Six Tuesday nights, beginning March 1, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. or 

Six Thursday mornings starting March 3, 9:30 – 11:30 a.m.  

Class fee: $120 plus a $40 materials fee per session 

By working with silver, copper or brass students can create either a silver ring or pendant.  Learn the basics of met-
alsmithing such as sawing, filing, sanding and soldering to create your own original jewelry pieces.  Students are wel-
come to bring in stones to create their own settings for.  Advanced instruction will be given to continuing/advanced 
students.  

 

 

NATURE INSPIRED PRINTMAKING WORKSHOP Instructor: Kara DeCarlo 

Saturday, February 26, 10:00 – noon, Workshop fee: $22 plus a $10 materials fee  

Learn to design and carve a linoleum block to create your own series of nature inspired prints. 

 

 

 

 

 

PAPERMAKING WORKSHOP: HANDMADE PAPER COVERED BOOK BOXES  

Instructor: Marilyn VandenBout, Saturday, February 19, 10:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 

Class fee: $26 plus a $5 materials fee 

Learn how to create handmade papers using colorful pulp, then use those papers to cover 
your own treasure box.  Wonderful for gifts or storing treasured items. 

 

 

 

PORTRAITURE DRAWING WORKSHOP  

Instructor: Sandy Safranek Saturday, February 19, 1:00 – 3:30 p.m.  

Workshop fee: $27 plus a $10 materials fee  

Learn the basic proportions of the human face, from a frontal view, and tips on how to draw individ-
ual facial features.  Students will learn the correct placement of the facial features while completing a 
drawn study of the human face.  Bring a frontal view picture of an adult to work from, or the instruc-
tor will have some images for students to work from. Students will experiment with ebony pencils 
and charcoal to complete their drawings.  



PAINTING WORKSHOPS Instructor : Heaven Newsom 

Painting workshops for artists of all ages!  Heaven will show you step by step how to create these fun paintings, all mate-
rials provided. Students ages 11 and under must be accompanied by an adult who is also registered. A fun and artsy Fri-
day night out in our log cabin art center! 
Workshop fee: $18 plus a $5 materials fee per class 

 

THREE TONE TREES, Fr iday, February 4, 6:00 – 7:30 p.m.  
 

HEART OF THE JUNGLE, Fr iday, February 11, 6:00 – 7:30 p.m. 
 

HEART SHAPED CITY, Monday, February 14, 6:00 – 7:30 p.m. Register by yourself or with a friend, friends will 
switch paintings half way through to create a painting completed by the two of you.  
 

NEON NAMES, Thursday, February 17, 6:00 – 7:30 p.m. Create a painting of your name in “neon lights”! 
 

MARDI GRAS GOWN, Friday, February 18, 6:00 – 7:30 p.m.  
 

WINTER FOX, Fr iday, March 11, 6:00 - 7:30 p.m. 

 

POTTERY Instructor : Madeleine Burns 

Five Tuesday nights starting February 22, 6:00 – 8:30 p.m. Class fee: $140 plus a $40 materials fee 

Students will learn to create pottery pieces by hand as well as learning the steps to create pottery pieces on the wheel such 
as bowls, cups, mugs and more!  Welcome to students of all levels.  All materials provided. 

 

SEWING WORKSHOPS Instructor : Chris Walsh 

 
SEWING MACHINE BASICS 1O1  
Monday, February 7, 10:00 – noon or Thursday February 24, 6:00-8:00 p.m. Workshop fee: $25 per class 
Do you have a new sewing machine but don’t know how to use it, or have questions on becoming more familiar with 
your machine?? Join us as we go through the threading process, types of threads, different machine needles, changing the 
needle, bobbin winding, stitch selection, stitch length, and more. Bring all feet, bobbins and accessories that come with 
your machine. Bring your sewing machine, foot pedal and cord, spool of thread and pair of scissors. Please make sure 
your sewing machine works prior to registering.  

 

TOTE BAG CLASS, 
Monday February 28, 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.  Workshop fee: $25 
This class is for beginner sewers or anyone interested in getting back into sewing.  Totes bags have many uses. They 
should be made out of more durable fabrics, such as, home deco fabric, denim, faux leather, etc. (Suggestion: Joann Fab-
rics has a home deco fabric that has a plastic finish that would be great for a tote bag.)  Supplies needed: sewing machine 
with accessories, foot pedal and cord, 3/8 or 1/2 yard of durable fabric, 48" webbing for bag handles, magnetic snaps 
(optional), one spool and one bobbin of matching thread, straight pins, scissors, and size 90 sewing machine needle. Be-
fore buying fabric, decide the height of your tote, that will determine how much fabric to buy.  Instructor can provide cut-
ting matte and rotary cutter if needed. 

 

STILL LIFE DRAWING Instructor : Sandy Safranek,  

Four Wednesdays Starting March 9, 1:00 – 3:30 p.m.  

Class fee $100 plus a $15 materials fee 

With guidance, students will set up their own still life to be photographed.  Please bring in 3- 5 ob-
jects to use for your arrangement. Participants will be introduced to the grid transfer process in order 
to achieve a realistic drawing.  Become familiar with black and white charcoal as a drawing medium 
while developing an understanding of the Art element of Value and how it is used to create form 
and depth in a drawing. 



Please support our Festival Sponsor! 

WATERCOLOR PAINTING Instructor : Lenox Wallace 
Six Wednesday evenings beginning March 2, 6:30 – 9:00 p.m. Class Fee: $145 per session 
Wednesday evenings with Lenox Wallace feature structured lessons for beginning watercol-
orists with critique and guidance in composition, values, textures, negative painting, brush 
stroke usage, and more, while experienced painters work individually with occasional guid-
ance and critique.  Materials list will be emailed to new students 
 
WATERFALL VALENTINES DAY CARD WORKSHOP 
Instructor: Barb Thompson 
Wednesday, February 9, 10:00 – noon, Workshop fee: $22 plus a $3 materials fee 
Create a unique folded Valentine card with card stock and decorative papers.   
 
WOODCARVING Instructor : Lar ry Rothenberg  
Six Thursday mornings beginning Thursday February 24, 9:00 –11:00 a.m. Class Fee: $115. 
Learn and practice the tools and techniques of woodcarving using a variety of types of wood.  Create beautiful animals, 
objects, and faces. New students will make 3-6 projects such as a bird, a shoe, an egret, and miniature people.  If you're 
experienced, you may design your own projects. Wood and bench knives are available for purchase in class 
(approximately $25 for wood and bench knives) 

 

REJUVENATE YOURSELF AT THE CENTER, YOGA AND MORE! 
 

GENTLE YOGA CLASSES Instructor : Carolyn Harms 

Class fee for each 6-week session: $75 

Six Mondays evenings, beginning March 7, 6:00 – 7:15 p.m. 

Six Thursday evenings, beginning March 10, 6:00 – 7:15. p.m.  

Or Six Friday mornings, beginning March 11, 9:30 – 10:45 a.m.  

Come practice gentle yoga at The Center.  These 75 minute hatha yoga classes are perfect for 
releasing tension, connecting with the breath and helping students gain strength and flexibil-
ity.  Class with take place in the beautiful forest view room in the lodge. Bring your own yoga 
mat and props.  Class fills quickly, don’t wait to register! 
 

GONG BATH Facilitator: Debbie Jacobs, Vibrational Sound Therapy Certified Practitioner  

Sunday nights February 13 or 27, 6:00 – 7:00 p.m. each night, Fee: $25 per event 

Spend an evening immersed in the serene sounds and vibrations of the gong, accompanied by singing crystal and Ti-
betan bowls.  Relax on your yoga mat and allow these ancient healing sounds and vibrations to wash over and through 
your body to deepen your state of relaxation.  Don’t forget to bring your yoga mat, pillow and blanket to maximize 
your relaxing experience. Will take place in The Forest View Room.  Advance registration required.   

 

Pre-registration is required 24 hours in advance for all Log Cabin classes and workshops.  Class and materials fees are 
due at time of registration; we cannot reserve space without payment. No refunds or transfers of fees are available for 
cancellations made less than 72 hours prior to the beginning of class.  Any cancellations made by students will subtract 
a $10 administration fee. To register you can visit our website at thecenterpalos.org! You can also call 708-361-3650 
or visit our main office between the hours of 9:00 – 5:00 daily.  



Leave a lasting legacy….Include The Center in your estate plan.  
 

 Did you know it costs nearly $5,000 a day to fund The Center? While we strive to main-
tain our buildings and grounds to make it look like we might not need money, in reality we 
do depend on charitable contributions to continue our operations. As always, we also de-
pend on a lot of love and elbow grease to keep things running smoothly.  
 Today, your charitable giving to The Center is an outstanding way to give voice to 
your values and priorities in our community. It is also vital to the continued operation of the 
programs that we all know and love—about one-quarter of our operating budget is financed 
through charitable contributions. 
 In the future, by including The Center in your estate plan right now, you can help en-
sure our operations for years or even generations to come. Recent legacy gifts have made 
possible repairs and capital improvements that would have been very difficult in their ab-
sence. If you have any questions about leaving The Center a gift from your estate, please 
contact Executive Director Dave Sanders. 



Early Spring Junior Farmers 
Three different program options, led by your favorite farmers! 

5-weeks - $78, 1 hour per week 
 

Online registration opens February 9th at 10AM  -   https://thecenterpalos.org/farm/junior-farmers 
 

Junior Farmers -  Ages 3-10 
Our flagship program with Farmer Paul is perfect for children to come experience the magic of our 
real working farm. Filled with hands-on learning and fun on the farm, Junior Farmers is ideal for in-

dependent children with an interest in animals or the desire to connect with nature! 
 

Ages 3-6 
Tuesday OR Wednesday - 9:30AM or 11AM. Beginning March 1st or 2nd. 

Thursday -  11AM or 1:30PM. Beginning March 3rd. 
Friday -  1:30PM. Beginning March 4th. 

Saturday -  9:30AM, 11AM, or 1:30PM. Beginning March 5th. 
Sunday -  9:30AM. Beginning March 6th (Farmer Shay). 

 

Ages 6-10 
Saturday -  3PM. Beginning March 5th. 

Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday—4PM. Beginning March 1st, 2nd, or 3rd. 
 

Barn Buddies -  Ages 1-4 (with accompanying chaperone) 
A perfect bonding opportunity for any child/adult pair! The children with accompanying chaperone 

will be led through a series of hands on farm and nature experiences and activities. Adult  
chaperones should plan to be active participants in each class as the program content is designed 

to be a shared experience!  
 

Monday -  9:30AM or 11AM. Beginning March 7th. 
Friday -  9:30AM or 11AM. Beginning March 4th. 

 

Farmers-In-Training - Ages 10+ 
Farmers–In-Training will see firsthand what it takes to care for a farm full of animals! Through hands 
on experiences, children will learn about and participate in the nutritional and exercise needs of our 

animals, veterinary care, daily cleaning and feeding. 
Monday - 4PM. Beginning March 7th. 

Wednesday - 4:30PM. Beginning March 2nd. 
Friday - 4PM. Beginning March 4th. 

 
 
 

A yearly look at our Junior Farmer offering.  
Plan ahead! 

Junior Farmers 
A unique opportunity for children ages 3-12 to immerse themselves with life on the farm! 

 

We’re thrilled to be offering five seasonal session of Junior Farmers this year.  Please mark your calendars and plan to 
Join Mr. Paul & Friends for an educational, hands on approach to outdoor & animal enrichment! 

 
 

Early Spring – 5 Weeks – Begins Early March 
Late Spring – 5 Weeks – Begins Mid-April 

Summer – 8, one week sessions – Beginning Mid-June 
Fall – 6 Weeks – Begins Mid-September 

Winter Holiday – 5 Weeks - Beings Early November 



The Chicago Southwest Suburban Community Parish and 
Community Center Foundation 
12700 Southwest Highway, Palos Park, IL 60464 
708-361-3650 
Website: http://www.thecenterpalos.org   
Email: admin@thecenterpalos.org 

The future is unknown but the mission is unchanged! 
 

As we look ahead to another summer of camp at The Center, for the third straight year, plans are being affected 
by COVID19.  We are grateful for our community, vast outdoor spaces and creative camp staff who have been 
able to run great camp offerings the past two years but we are so looking forward to the possible return of over-
night campers in 2022.   
 

Though we have no program plan or schedule yet finalized for 2022, we hope to have a published announcement 
in the coming weeks.  We are considering all options and are currently leaning towards a hybrid approach which 
would allow for a full offering of day time programs and a smaller overnight camping program to help us ease 
back to a residential environment. 
 

Regardless of the camp schedule and plans, the one thing that has remained constant is the need for and benefits 
of The Center’s long standing camp scholarship fund.  Year after year The Center’s fellowship rallies to raise 
funds to help send children to camp who otherwise would financially be unable to attend.  This year, we are 
hopeful to be able to gift camp to dozens of children!  We will welcome them to the grounds, perhaps for the day 
or perhaps overnight, but they will come and be immersed in the farm, woods, and special energy that The Cen-
ter brings to all.  These children will laugh, play, grow and be inspired.  And in order to make this gift possible, 
we need your help! 
 

Since it still seems unsafe to gather in a large group, we have opted for a virtual Camp Scholarship Fundraiser 
once again. Our virtual event will take place on Thursday, February 17th from 5PM-8PM and you will be able to 
tune in live from your home computer or device.  We plan to have a great collection of silent auction items with 
bidding opening on Monday, February 14th and concluding as part of our live broadcast on the 17th.  We are ask-
ing that fellowship members wishing to support the scholarship fund purchase a “Virtual Ticket” to the event.  
Proceeds from ticket sales will be directly deposited into the scholarship fund.   
 

Virtual ticket sales are just one of the ways you can support this very deserving cause.  We are also looking for 
gift card donations.  Any denomination, to any mer-
chant.  We’re hoping you can solicit a contribution 
from your favorite businesses or consider purchasing 
and donating gift cards outright. We will use these as 
part of our live event!  We’re also looking for destina-
tion or experience donations – vacation homes, con-
dos, rentals or tickets/passes to local attractions and 
event.  (A weekend in a city condo, weeks stay in a 
beach house, timeshare usage, sporting event tickets, 
museum or zoo passes, etc) Since this is a virtual 
event, we are trying to focus on easily mailable certifi-
cates rather than physical items this year.   
 

We thank you in advance for supporting the Camp 
Scholarship Fund.  Summer camp truly will be a way 
to help children reconnect with nature and one anoth-
er and I’m not sure there’s ever been a bigger need 
than now! 
 
Much love,  


